HOLLY McKENNA WINS THE GOGO HARE
COMPETITION FOR SUMMER 2018 !
Reporters: Evie and Eva, Oak class
Holly McKenna, aged 10 from Lyng, has won the
Gogo hare competition for summer 2018.Her
design was of the castle, the market and it also
had a crowd of people in it.

Holly McKenna , aged 10

The FOLS (friends of Lyng school) managed to arrange a
visit from the charity that funded the Gogo dragons,
gorillas, elephants, and now the hares. Break showed
us a moon gazer hare. These are the ones that are
going to be dotted around the whole of Norfolk. Our
Hollys design

Holly McKenna has joined us to answer a few
questions:
“How did you feel when you found out that you
had won?”
“Excited and happy because I was one of
thousands of people to enter.”
“What was it like meeting the artist that was
going to use your design?
“He was really funny and I’m pleased that he’s
going to be painting my design”
“Is there anything special on the hare that we
don’t know about yet?”
“There is going to be several mini me’s on it and
they will wear whatever I decide to put them in.”
“And finally, did you ever think you would win?”
“Well when I found out I was one of the top 20 I
looked to see how many people had voted for me
and I only had 8% so I never thought I’d win since
then.”

school will have its very own leveret to design, which
will go on display and then
be returned to the school for us to keep.

The one on the left is a moongazer and the one on the right
is the one that Holly will be designing.

The Gogo hares will be around the city of Norwich and
the moon gazers will be dotted around Norfolk.
Hollys design will be placed outside the EDP, near the
vue (cinema). The moon gazers will have about 10
different activities around them .There will be 50
different hares around Norwich, but as you may have
realised ,they have skipped a year of the Gogo
tradition. This is because its Break’s 50th anniversary in
2018 and they didn’t want to miss it.
We all hope that Break carries on their tradition of the
Gogo hares in years to come, but I think the only
question left to answer , is what animal is next?

